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Welcome to the first edition of the Tararua Tailwagger for 2013. The
Tailwagger is a newsletter published at intervals to keep club members, and
those training with the club, in touch with what is going on. There will also be
articles about dog behaviour and training, and you will meet instructors and
committee members. We will also tell you about some of the fun activities you
can do with your dog.
If you have any news you would like to include, or have suggestions for articles
that you would like to see in the Tailwagger, please let me know.
Meanwhile, enjoy your training. Although the weather is definitely not the
best for farmers or gardeners, it does give us a lot of opportunities to get out
there and train our dogs, or just have fun with them.
Sue Cooper, Newsletter Editor

Term dates for 2013

Term 1 (at Ashhurst)
29/01/13 �– 26/03/13

Term 2 (at Longburn)
02/04/13 �– 21/05/13

Term 3 (at Longburn)
04/06/13 �– 23/07/13

Term 4 (at Ashhurst)
22/10/13 �– 10/12/13

Location of training

In Ashhurst we train
at the Manawatu
Canine Centre

grounds, accessed
through the carpark

on Cambridge
Avenue

Our Longburn facility
is in Ngaire Street

(first turn on the right
after the railway
overbridge)

Class times

Classes begin at 7pm,
unless instructors
have made other
arrangements.

Classes last for 30 45
minutes.

Your committee
President: Anthea Finlayson
Vice President: Sue Cooper
Secretary: Anthea Finlayson
Minute Secretary: Nicky Redwood
Show Secretary: Cushla Fitzwater
Treasurer: Nerolie Morrison
Senior Instructors: Nerolie Morrison

Sue Cooper
Club Captain: Nicky Redwood
Webmaster: Kathryn Beer
Publicity Officer: Sue Cooper
Trophy Steward: Meredith Pitcher
Members: Robyn Bland

Natalie Chapman
Claire Currie
Danielle Harvey

Term 1 class instructors

Junior: Meredith Pitcher
Basic 1: Nicky Redwood
Basic 2: Robyn How
Intermediate: Tiva Hoshizaki
Advanced: Nerolie Morrison

Training tip

All you need to remember is
dogs do what works to get what
they want. It�’s your job to make
sure that what works for your
dog is what is acceptable to you.

Club awards for 2012

Brunswarick Desperado Points Cup Robyn Bland & Lochie,
(for best overall performance in competition) Nerolie Morrison & Christian
Quesan Hot Fudge Trophy (best Novice dog) Robyn Bland & Lochie
The Critter Cup (forWorking Trials) Cushla Fitzwater & Jeopardy UDX
Tararua Perpetual Trophy (most improved) Sue Cooper & Frost



Recent competition results for club members

Club Show* Date Handler Dog Test Place
Rotorua DTC CH 26/01/13 Nerolie Morrison Christian Special Beginners 1st

27/01/13 Nerolie Morrison Christian Special Beginners 2nd

28/01/13 Nerolie Morrison Christian Special Beginners 2nd

28/01/13 Anthea Finlayson Hunter Novice 2nd

Feilding DTC RT 06/02/13 Nerolie Morrison Christian Special Beginners 4th

Tararua ADTC RT 16/02/13 Nerolie Morrison Christian Special Beginners 1st

16/02/13 Tiva Hoshizaki Atlas Elementary 1 1st

* CH = Championship Obedience Test, RT = Obedience Ribbon Trial

Results for ribbon trial 16/02/13

Elementary 1 (Judge: Kathryn Beer)
1st Tiva Hoshisaki and Atlas
2nd Carol Jenkins and Rowe
3rd Claire Currie and Whiskey
4th Rachel Rae and Cobby

Novice (Judge: Meredith Pitcher)
1st Gayle Lysaght and Lucca
2nd Beryl Keinzley and Ted
3rd Gareth Edgar and Hassen
4th Richard Steele and Peanut

Test A (Judge: Sue Cooper)
1st Warren Lock and Echo
2nd Rachel Wildbore and Akah
3rd Gee Brown and Delta

Elementary 2 (Judge: Kathryn Beer)
1st Emma Blackmore and Misha
2nd Carol Jenkins and Rowe
3rd Rachel Rae and Cobby
4th Rachel Rae and Lucy Test B (Judge: Mike Hoy)

1st Betsy Gleeson and Suede
2nd Rachel Wildbore and Akah
3rd Gee Brown and DeltaSpecial Beginners (Judge: Sue Cooper)

1st Nerolie Morrison and Christian
2nd Heather Carrell and Sirius
3rd Ann Evans and Oakie

Test C (Judge: Mike Hoy)
1st Rachel Wildbore and Canyon
2nd Beryl Keinzley and Ted

Presidents report
Term one has just whizzed by. I hope you all enjoyed the fun night in the middle of training. Thank you
to our instructors for term one, they volunteer their time each week to help you.
During February we held our annual club twilight ribbon trial at the grounds here in Ashhurst. Numbers
were about the same as previous years and it was a hot Saturday afternoon. Thank you to those who
were available to judge, steward and help with the set up, pack down and manning the kitchen. Results
are shown in this newsletter.
With the fading light we run our winter terms (terms 2 and 3) at our club grounds in Longburn as we
have concrete underfoot and overhead lighting.
Good luck for grading this term. For those who don�’t quite make it, keep up the hard work some dogs
take a little longer to get the hang of it than others. Please talk to your instructor about what training
options are available for you and your dog. Attending dog training classes and training exercises is a
great way to engage with your dog and use it's brain.



Introducing the club president

I joined Tararua Allbreeds in July 2001 after my husband and I
adopted a 7 year old Labrador from the SPCA. We joined the Basic
class as we wanted to teach Mickey to walk nicely on a lead (instead
of pulling like a freight train). We continued on to the Canine Good
Manners class, which ran for two terms straight after Basic; then
onto the Social class in 2002, where we got hooked on tricks and an
introduction to competition obedience.

Hooked while competing in Elementary with Mickey, in 2003 we got Nina (our first Border Collie) to
compete in obedience with. Nina and I travelled around NZ a lot before an unexpected illness in 2008
caused her to retire early while competing in Test A. In 2009 we got our second Border Collie, Hunter,
who I sometimes compete in Novice (when I'm not stewarding).

In 2002 I joined the committee and have held a couple of different positions over the years including
treasurer, show secretary and now president. I have also instructed off and on over the years.

In each newsletter, we are going to highlight one of the forms of competition in which you can interact
with your dog in a fun way, and enjoy each other�’s company and that of your fellow competitors.

This time the focus will be on RallyO.

This is a fun activity for dogs and handlers that is a little bit like
competitive obedience but much more low key. Dogs and
handlers make their way around a course following
instructions on signs at each station. Sometimes the dog must
zig zag around cones, as shown in the photograph to the right.

Novice courses are entirely on lead. Championship tests are held and
qualifications can be obtained. However, it is also fun to do a course on a club
night. If you are interested, see Nicky or Nerolie.

Handy hint �– how to stuff a Kong
Sometimes it is necessary to keep your dog busy �– for instance if you have to go out
and leave it alone. A toy filled with food is a great help in this situation. The classic toy
of this type is the �“Kong�” (see right). They also come in black, and there are also
similar toys of different brands. The essential is that they are tough rubber (not
plastic), are big enough not to get stuck in your dog�’s throat, strong enough to stand
chewing, and have a hole at both ends. Plug the small hole with peanut butter or
similar. Stuff it with a mixture of your dog�’s regular kibble and baby food; or meat
scraps with gravy; or dog sausage or mince. Use your imagination! To make it even
more fun for your dog, pop it in the freezer. He/she will be busy for quite some time!



Fun day 26 February

On the 26th, as a change from training, we had a fun night. Handlers and dogs demonstrated the
speed of their downs and recalls, did rapid t shirt changes, a water zig zag, and a multi retrieve.
Some of the exercises were made even more competitive by dividing handlers and dogs into teams.
We hope the handlers and dogs had as much fun as the instructors, and that you all got a new
insight into how much your dog can actually do. Here are some photos of the night.

Waiting for the music to stop I�’m as down
as I can be!

Contact details for the club:
Website: www.dogtraining.org.nz For training enquiries, phone Nerolie on 027 616 3083 (after 5pm please)

Frosts Facts
Hi. I�’m Frost, and I live with the editor and keep her and my father Ice up to scratch
(but we all do what the cat says!). I�’ll be providing some useful information in each
newsletter.
With the recent warm conditions and lack of rain, toxic algae in waterways are a real
threat to your dog. Please be very careful where you let your dog swim, and if in doubt
keep him or her out of the water. If you think your dog may have been affected, take it
to a vet at once. Be aware also that there have been cases of parvovirus in Palmerston
North. Make sure your dog�’s vaccinations are up to date.

This is sooo What now? How can I choose
embarrassing! just one?


